The Dalles Chronicle

The State Problem. (Continued from Apr. 27th.)

If George Henry Young feels that a serious problem exists, it is because he finds himself in the midst of a struggle for the control of Oregon, which an American Federal parliament is endeavoring to dictate.

Young has openly declared that the future of Oregon is sure to be determined by the way in which the citizens of the State will vote on the tax question, which is to be voted on by the people of the State in November. The question is whether the people of the State will vote for a tax to be levied on the property of the State, or whether they will vote for a tax to be levied on the property of the citizens of the State. This question is of the utmost importance to the future of Oregon.

Moreover, it is significant that the question is to be voted on by the people of the State, and not by the federal government. This is because the federal government has no right to tax the property of the citizens of the State, and therefore, the federal government has no right to dictate the future of Oregon.

The people of Oregon are faced with a serious problem, and they must decide whether they will vote for a tax to be levied on the property of the State, or whether they will vote for a tax to be levied on the property of the citizens of the State. The future of Oregon is sure to be determined by the way in which the citizens of the State will vote on this question.

Free Soil, Free Labor, Free Speech, Free Press, Free Trade, and Free Men.}

The Daily

four pages of six columns each, will be published every morning, except Sunday, and will be delivered in the city, or sent by mail for the moderate sum of fifty cents a month.

Its Objects

will be to advertise the resources of the county, and adjacent country, to assist in developing our industries, in extending and opening up new channels for trade, in securing an open river, and in helping THE DALLES to take her proper position as the Leading City of Eastern Oregon.

The paper, both daily and weekly, will be independent in politics and in its criticism of political matters as well as in its handling of local affairs, it will be just, fair and impartial.

We will endeavor to give all the local news, and we ask that your criticism of our object and course, be formed from the contents of the paper, and not from rash assertions of outsiders.

The WEEKLY, sent to any address for $1.50 per year. It will contain from four to six eight column pages, and we shall endeavor to make it the equal of the best. Ask your Postmaster for a copy, or address.

The CHRONICLE PUB. CO.

I. C. Nickelsen, Proprietor.

Wines and Retail Druggists.

COFFEE.

SNEPS & KINERSLY

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

CIGARS

PAINT

Now in this town to paint your house
and if you wish to get the best quality
for the best price.

Sherwin, Williams Oil's Paint.

For those wishing to use the quality
and color of the above paint we call
their attention to the product of H. C. Brooks, Judge Bennett, Smith French and others.

SERVICE. Astoria, Oregon.

Granger Feed Yard, Third Street.
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BEECH'S TEA

"Pure As Childhood.

If you want it in tea and would have it

of this quality, ask your dealer to make it

it and if you wish to get the best price.
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